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prices and conditions ou all commodities 
affected by the agreement and ite effect 

, in every detail, he spoke without know
ledge. Before the agreement wag drafted 

1 the government had gone into a thorough 
! analysis of all these points.

MR. SIFTON’S JUMP.

RECIPROCITY BOON TO AGRICULTURE ANOTHER GREAT

PANT K HAT SALEHon. Mr. Fisher’s Convincing Speech in Which He 
Shattered the Arguments of Clifford Sifton— --thit onpaequeationcoftliktindrù Jquîté

. _e C within the judgment of any màn to leave i
Good Thing for Every Interest in Canada, Says i™ party and divorce imnaeit from w»

3 * friends. I believe this arrangement is m

Minister of Agriculture , | m
| accord with the Liberal principles which 

. i have actuated us in our administration of 
rising until they were almost equal to the the affairg of the country. I believe that 
British prices and in the United states this arrangement does not in any way ma- 
prices in many cases were now higher than hurt or in jure any class or/any in-
the British prices. j dustry in the country. I believe that it

REASON FÔR OPPOSITION. I does give an enormous boon to the agri-
Mr. Fisher said that it was not surpris-i cultural class of the country,jind as it 1 

mg that some people were seeking to pull helps them and gives them more marke s : 
the wool over the eyes of the farmers and and more riches it "-dLatfect favorabK : ^ 
turn them against the agreement. These everV interest in Canada. , . , ! —
people had the monopoly of the C.anad.an' I apprecate tliat .Ahmiprable friend y 
selling market and could/ bay for what from Brandon does notWSSTth.s arrange- f 
thev chose to give. It' would be different mmt m the same a a. 1 ,
when American buyers of dairy products ™ consequence ofartnSeTSM,hged to tort 
of poultrv. and of wheat came in to com- himself off from hi) former «leagues and 
pete offering the prices which prevailed friends. Nobody regrets that more than 
in the United States. Mr. Fisher did not \ do. I had anticipated from him the 
agree with Mr. Sifton and Mr. Hill that ablest possible statement of the views of 
the dut'v made no difference in the price those who are opposed to this arrange- 
of wheat in the United States. He be- ment. I have no doubt that we heard 
lieved that as the result of this agreement Bus afternoon. I know the n -
there would be some increase 1n the price able member tor Brandon wel enoug o 
j>aid to Canadian farmers and some reduc- ; know that there is no man in t a n- 
tion in the price paid to American farmers servative party who can put a case be er,. 
for wheat. The Canadian millers would more ably, more intelligent!) an moie; 
have to meet the competition of the Am- ; clearly. \\ e have seen what he has one. 
eriean buyers and the Canadian farmers' l can only say that I do not agree wi 
would get the benefit. him. that any of the arrangements or any

of the facts that he put forward, called up 
on him in any why to divorce himself 
from hie former associates and from the/ 

Meighen of Montreal, had declared against party with which he has worked for many 
this agreement. He had succeeded in get- years. The thing we are doing is not/in 
ting a resolution in favor of Imperial, free any way antagonistic, but on the contrary 
trade, passed by the Montreal Board of falls in exactly with the principles in’ 
Trade, but two weeks later the loyal and i which he has been brought up, and which i 
Imperial Board of Trade had rescinded j he has followed for many years in his pub- 
tliat resolution. The C anadian millers ; hc ljfe —the principles of Liberalism, the 
would not be injured. They claimed" to ! principles of freedom, the principles of see- 
liave plant to grind for thirty million peo- jng to the interests of the masses of the 
pie. Well, this agreement would open to community, and at the same time trying, 
them a market of ninety million people and j think succeeding, in doing no in- 
and they could if the pleased, buy wheat jury to any of the classes or interests in 
in that market and sell flour to that mar- the country. And if the arguments he

has put forward, the details which he has 
given, have been sufficient to justify him 
in the course he has taken, r think they 
will not justify him in the eyes of the 
great mass of the people of the country, 
who do not see eye to eye with him and 
will not follow him in that course.
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I. Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants regular $2.00 Values for $1.58. 
"'Men’s Soft Felt Hats 59c„ 75c., $1.25e. up to $2.75 

Men’s Fur Felt Derby Hats $1.89 $2.19 to $2.75.
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In opening his speech in parliament at 
Ottawa on Tuesday in reply to Hon. Clif
ford Sifton, Hon. Mr. Fisher commended 
the manner in which Hon. Mr. Sifton had 
delivered his utterances and commended 
him for having followed his convictions, 

though they had led him away from 
the Liberal party. If he differed from the 
policy of the government and the party, 
it was his right and duty to come before 
the house and declare it.

In spite oî the declaration of Mr. Sif
ton, however, Mr. Fisher declared that re
ciprocity with the Upited 'States had been 
the policy of both the Liberal and the 
Conservative Governments for the past 
forty years, and the only reason that re
ciprocity had not been an issue for the 
past ten years and discussed at the elec
tions was because of- Sir Wilfrid’s declar-
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MILLERS AND RECIPROCITY.
It was not surprising that Mr. Robert

! Where Satisfaction is Guaranteed.
ÀLF

Free to TMn FolksI want every reader of this, who 
suffers In any way from painful 
monthly • periods, irregularities. )eu- 
torrhoea. inflammation or congestion 
of the womb, pains in the back. etc., 
to send me their addresses, and I 
will forward at ones, without charge.
10 days' treatment. It your case is 
not far advanced It may entirely cure 

1 you. and In any event It will do you 
much good. I am so earnest In mak
ing this statement, and so positive 
that It is true,' .that t trust every 
sufferer who reads this notice will
lake advantage of my offer and get -------------- ------- ---------------------- .
hUL*AMrw^énctoSSSg 1 FRANCE» B. CURRAH. Wlndeor,

I iV
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Send Today for Free 50c Box
New Discovery Which Was Awarded Gold Medal at Brussels0 ket.

THE GRAIN STANDARDS. 
There was no reason for modifying the 

Canadian grain standards as Mr, Sifton 
declared would be necessary. If the Am
ericans took Canadian wheat across the 
line and mixed it they would get in Liver
pool the price mixed grain commanded. 
The Canadian standards would be kept 
pure and would thus be easily able to com
pete with mixed Canadian and Anferican 
grain at Liverpool. •

The Quaker Oats Company',* complaint 
was because they Were not given free» ad
mission to the United States for their of
fal. Mr. Fisher said that the treaty would 
give such a boom fto' battle business in 
Canada that within a short time Canada 
would be as good’ k market as the United 
States for offal and other feed.

i

OBITUARYSHIPPING Hon. Mr. Fisher
ation after the unsuccessful trip to Wash- 
ington in 1900 that there should be no 
more pilgrimages to Washington. This 
did not mean that Canada woujld not be 
always willing to consider overtures from 
Washington and both last spring and now 
the offer to negotiate for better trade re
lations had come from the American au
thorities.

A beautiful wife may be but a matter 
of expense to her husband.

I
Joseph Whipple

The death of Joseph Whipple, a former 
resident of the west side, took place at 
(Vancouver yesterday. This news 
come as a great shock to his many friends 
in this city. He was a carpenter and build
er. by trade and left here for the west 
about ten years ago. Besides his wife 
and ttvo children, four brothers and two 
sisters survive. The brothers are Robert. 
James B., Frederick and William, all of 
this city. Mrs. P. Craft, of the west side, 
and Mrs. W. E)lis, of Vancouver, are thé 
sisters.
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YOU TAKE NO RISKi
will

P.M.A.M.
. .7.01 Sun Set*
..1.40 Low Tide ....8.18

r6.101 Sun Rise».
■ High Tide

The time used is Atlantic standard. My Reputation and Money is 
Back of This Offer ifMINISTERS STUDIED QUESTION. 

Mr. Sifton and others, including the 
manufacturers, had their convictions upon 
what fiscal policy was good for Canada. 
But their outlook was bound to be re
stricted. The men who had the broad out
look weçe those who had the information. 
Mr. Fielding and Mr. Paterson had heard 

interest in Canada on the tariff and

lPORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Sailed Saturday. X il i ; ■ :

f ■
I will pay for all the medicine used dur» 

ing the trial, if my reme*- fails to com
pletely relieve you of cofitina^ton. I will 
take all the risk. YotyireSot obligated 
to me in any way «ffigBveiZif you accept 
my offer. Could anftjfng » more fair for 
you? Is there any t“TJI #‘‘4 ?ou shoul“ 
hesitate to put mg cjping tig a practical 
test.?

The most eckntj 
ment is Rexallt 
like candy. ’J1 
gentle and plea] 
larly agreeable 
not cause diatl 
griping or any ii 
Rexall Orderlies are pari 
children, aged and delicaj

I urge you to try R| 
my risk. Two sizes. lOv 
ber, you can get Rer 
community only at L 
Store, Chas. R. XVyson.

)VAST GRAIN CROP SOON. 
Canada would-be .a vast grain producing 

country within/' a few years. In 1909 a 
million people in the three provinces to 

Lakes Lad produced 147 mil- 
from seven million acres.

Stmr Corsican, Cook, for Liverpool vih 
i Halifax. Wm. TLomson A Co.

Schr Harold Ç -Cousens, Williams, Port
land (Me), Peter 'McIntyre.

m

illylDorothy Rawlings

Halifax. N S, March 3—:Ard stmr Em- jj,, Arthur Rawlings occurred yesterday, ^ rejjgj j„ 
press of Ireland, from Liverpool. at the home of John Currièr, Watson , ' ,, , r i had had t0Sid Stmr Lake Erie, for Boston. street West End. The funeral will take JLTme LaH concessions li spring

- "V tomorow at 4.15. ■ ... . .. escape the maximum provisions of ttie
BRITISH PORTS, • , ,v ÿ tL'" : Payne-Aldridi tariff, ; which would have

.. . Mrs. Lena Craig meant exclusion from the American market
Liverpool March 3-Sld stmr X irgmian,, feria Craie widow entirely. The condition was precisely the

for St John. ■...... ........... cuLe&d QtotUg* -me as after the 1888 fishery seizures by

FOREIGN PORTS the Home for Incurables. She was a Panada, when the United States enacted
lORLIGN PORTS. , . •- daughter of the late^William Oliver,

Havre. March 3—Sid smr Sardinian, e «d off to Washington with an appeal to
for Halifax and St John. i Mrs* Catherine A. Stephenson prevent the exclusion enactment taking ef-

Vineyard Haven, Maas, March 3-Sld Mtg Catberine x Stephenson died yes- feet and had to sign the Bond-Blaine fish-
schr Rebecca M IVallis, from Calais (Me.,, te^ at ber bome Stanley street. She ery treaty which did not become effective,
for New York. was the widow of Robert Stephenson and’ and the Modus Vivendi which did. Sir

waa eighty-seven years of age. Surving Charles Tapper at that time had declared 
tkr -are five sons,—William and Robert of, that war would have eventually been the 

Portland, Ore., Thomas B., of Arrowhead, consequence of the American exclusion
rB. C.,; Allan J., of Golden Grove and agreement. The chief difference between
I Fretl F., at home. She also leaves two. the situation then and that -of last spring 
! daughters—Mre. WiUlam Simpson of Jeru- ! was that Sir Charles was sent by Sir John 

slam Queens County, and Mrs. Samuel A. Macdonald to Washington, while last 
Irvine of this city. spring the Washington authorities came
Mrs Mary Green to Ottawa. Like Sir John this govern

ment, thought that it was better to grasp 
u_ u._ the preferred hand of friendship than to
Mrs. Mary tireen have the big stick substituted for it.

Mrs. Mary Green, widow of James iyr- Fisher thought that Mr. Sifton him- 
Green, died at her home in Shannon Set- ! ee]f would not have preferred total exclue- 
tlement, Queens County, on March 1.1 jon to what had been gained last Spring. 
Three daughters and three sons survive. T>trni>T tr’e nr A TÔT» ATE
The funeral services were conducted by HAD MANDA IE.
Rev. R. W. Campbell. Mr. Sifton said that reciprocity had not

west of the 
lion bushels ■
There were 213 million acres of additional 
land capable of hflyig (popped. Within 
a fèw years there would Be from five to 
six million people in those provinces, and 
they would be producing a thousand mill 
ion. bushels of w^eat. By that time the 
Canadian wheat grower would need for 

op not inlrirTfiy British and the Can
adian markets, but that of the United 
States and of Europe, By that time the 
United States would have a population of 
160 million people, and would want 300 
million bushels of wheat from Canada. 
“In view of that fact,” said Mr. Fisher, 
“can we'afford to give the United States 
the slap in the face that Mr. Sifton re
commends?”

Proceeding, the Minister of Agriculture 
quoted official figures to show the rapid 
increase in Canada’s population, her acre
age under cultivation and her crops. The 
growth was so great that it behooved 
those interested in jthe devlopment of the 
country to secure markets for her surplus 
agricultural production.
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hie The Mirror Shows Plainer Than Words What a Wonderful Improvement 
May Be Realized by a Gain of Even 10 or 12 Pounds.

No one n*ed know what you are doing 
- until y 
l mentar 
m Herd

Lean, lank, skinny, scrawny men and 
should take advantage of this^B • gain in weight causes compli- 

qmment.
the special offer for the purpose 

>f c^F’incing thin people in this commun- 
tyjKat these tablets will do just exactly 
Æt is claimed for them. It has been ar- 

p-iÆbged to distribute for, the next ten, 
ess-Jlmys for the coupon below, a free 50 cent ~ 

package of Sargol.
This large 50-cent free package will be 

sent you in a private and perfectly plain 
wrapper, so that no one but yourself will 

nd, know the contents. Accompanying this 
dal package will be full and complete data and 

directions, letters of testimony and a- 
special letter of expert advice that in 
itself is well worth your time reading.

If you want to add ten, twenty, or even 
thirty pounds of good, solid flesh to you. 
bones, do not delay, send at once for * 
free 50c. package of Sargol.

All that you have to do is to cut the 
coupon below and send it with your name, 
address and ten cents to pay for distribu
tion expenses to the Sargol Co., 245-C, 
Herald Bldg,, Binghamton, N. Y'..

women
day Free offer before it ex 

Nothing is more embarr 
trims thinness.

It is the plump w 
“cuts the melons” at 

Scrawny, skinny^
ular. We all adnû* •
maker can hide iffbSy.jBunj^^F- 

Here is a ctyceZto Ht fi^ffli 
guaranteed reliable Area t^B?nt which 
“made good” Mov Jyeafs Si this coi 
which lias tulZu JsnglaiS by stor 
which has juslbyn a waled a gold 
and diploma oB jsFnor at ^eussePs, jBgium.

Nothing in Iptory ha*ver anSbached 
the marvelous success <■ this 
which has made more Si in, plump

| than all the “tonics” an® inefwive medi
cines for fifty years.

There is a reason. Plu 
men and women assimilait 
,Thin, scrawny ones do nqj 

This new discovery sj 
tiling which thin folks 8 
power to assimilate food™

It renews the vigor, re-establishes the 
normal, all in nature's own way.

It is not a lash to jadded nerves, but a 
generous upbuilder.

This new discovery puts on firm, solid 
flesh at the rate of ten to thirty pounds 
a month ill many cases.

Best of all—the flesh “stays put.”
The treatment is furnished in concen

trated tablet form. A week’s supply can 
be carried in the vest pocket.
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WOMAN TELLS STORY 
OF INTENSE SUFFER!
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*

\ At the age of about 40 years. I was 
tacked with hemorrhage of the kidi 
er bladder which cMtin^cd for sej 
years Without: a ehe^g {bSUrtooj^ . 
vantage ot your gen*i,<w*iow4ad pwiui- 
ed a sample bottle of Swamp-Roo® Be
lieving it helped me, I purchased M' 
tie, which convinced me.'tliat ,\t wa»heip- 
ing me. Three otSi- bottle»; cur 

' In two or three ye*, over-work 
ray ailments

\
'9i ONTARIO AND BARLEY PRICES.

“Are we, then,” asked he, “to slap a 
great nation in the face when that netioti 
proposes to afford us that which is essen
tial to our progress?”

Dealing with the argument that the Op- 
tario farmer would experience loss through 
the agreement, Mr.' Fisher directed atten
tion to the commodity of barley. Before 
the McKinley tariff barley had access to 
the United States at low duty, and the 
farmers exported 136,000,000 bushels across 
the line and • received therefor $90,000,000. 
After the adoption of the McKinley tariff-/ 
with its Ipgh duty, the farmers only ex
ported 7,000,000 bushels, receiving there
for less than $3,000,000. When the farm-1 
er had access to the United States market | 
he was receiving an average of sixty-seven ] 
cents per bushel for his barley, while dur
ing the time he waa shut out of that 
ket the price dropped to an average of for
ty-two cents per bushel.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.
The market gardeners and fruit growers 

had, tkiring the past twenty-five years, in
creased the value of their export to the I 
United States by over $70,000,000, despite ! 
the high duty against Canadian products, j 
while in the past seventeen years the far- i 
mer had loss $90,000,000 op the one com- ; 
roodity of barley dlone.
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sa* ihot- ÿr 1 * Fvoll-formed 
[at they eat.

/
1

me.
41ght We have just received a new ship

ment of dainty low pàtqnt shoes for 

Women, Laced or Buttoned, made 

of fine material and of good shape.

They are really just as good as 
the ones you pay $3.00 for. Our 

Price $1.98.

hies the one 
that is the

bottle Soppedk, b been discussed fof three elections and that 
therefore the government had no mandate 

______ for the agreement. Mr. Sifton had been a
OVFR THF WIRES member of the government which had en-

I acted the British preference without it 
It is predicted that when Hon. Mr. having ever been mentioned to the people. 

Fielding makes his budget speech next He did not then raise the objection that 
month he will be able to announce a sur- there had been no mandate. The fact was 
plus for the year of over $30,000,000, mak- the government «had the full mandate of 
ing the greatest showing .4n the country’s the people for the enactment of the agree- 
history. The net debt of the dominion ment. They had been seeking reciprocity 

t Arv at the end of February was $331,355,198, for years. They wanted it and they would 
‘ this 31st a decrease of nearly $2,000,000 during the approve of this tariff arrangement of the 
t PhelDS ‘ month. The February revenue totalled government as they had approved every 

' nt and ' $9,491,997, an increase of $1,318,060 over, tariff change this government had made. 
ie in sub- February of last year. j All had been for the benefit of the coun-

A special committee of the commons try as this would be. 
has approved of the bill to amend thej Reciprocity had been put aside from the 
medical act to provide for only one reg- minds of many Canadians who said that 
istration and a single council. This will the American tariff was too high ahd that 
allow a physician to practise anywhere in j the United States must come down to the 
Canada. " Canadian tariff level before there could L’«

reciprocity. Well, that was what the 
United States had done. They had come 

Tt j j tv.11 ü 1 down to the Canadian tariff level though 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward: jn cage8 they had to come down a

for any case of Catarrh tliat cannot ibej 
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,*p.
We the undersigned lmvefcniown 

Cheney for the last fiftten wars, a 
lieve him perfectly liohcBabB in aJ 

ally 1
igde ■>y his

one
It.

>r theI feel aa if I Rwe m* life to yo
. Kiker’a 8w®p-Root 
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MORNING NEWS
FREE COÛPON.

To the Sargol Company 245^C, Herald 
Bldg., Binghamton, N. Y.

Gentlemen—I am a reader of the St. 
John Telegraph and Times and desiix* 
a Free 50c. package of Sargol, in ac
cordance with your generous offer. 3 
enclose 10c. to help defray expenses. 

PIN THIS TO YOUR LETTER.

great blessing m 
lias been to me. 
human beingayu 
have my perfnw 
and if any 
write me, < 
particulars.

ï to all 
wS, You 

Mia letter 
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osingWamps^i

Another Good Shoe made of very 
fine Kid $1.68. And many other 

lines of Boots and Shoes for Men, 

Women and Children, at very low 

prices.

Yomp very ™iy, M
¥MRS. TmB. P*LPS. mar-

:
Personally apepared bel^je 

•day of August, 1609, Mrs. T. 
| who subscribed the above sti 
made oath that the same is 1 
stance and in fact.

tion of the Hague fishery award. Sir Alan 
A>'les worth replied that the Bay of I und/ 

not included in the original treaty.

It is easie\ to pose as a hero than lb 
is to get a nf

IN PARLIAMENT V
wasOTTAWA, March 3—In parliament to

day E. N. Lewis, of Huron, introduced a 
bill to be known as “The Drinking Water 
Act/ The object is to ensure pure drink
ing water for -municipalities,

Mr. Beauparlent proposed to away 
with the existing law by which the salar
ies of publie servants are not attachable 
for debt., He was supported by several 
members, but the minister of justice said 
that it was1 an English custom and was 
hard tq change.

Mr. Jameson asked why the Bay of 
Fundy had been excluded from the opera-

l. p. rimvis, J. P.

Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamton, N. Y.

AT or heroism.

N. J. LAHOOD y)r. Chaw’s Oint- 
is a certain 

and. guaranteed 
^■K cure for each and 
mjm every form of 

I itching, bleeding
and protruding 

ma in the press and asic 
nt. You can use it and 
if not satisfl ed. 90c, at all 
. Bates & Co., Toronto.

PR.CKAafe’3 OINTMENT.

imp-Rpef
-Kilmer &. Co., Bingham- 

sample bottle. It will 
You will also receive PWill Do for You How’s This?Prove What Swamp-R

Send to Dic
ton. N. Y'., for a 
convince anyone.
> booklet of valuable infoi-mation, telling 
all about the kidneys and bladder. When 
writing, be sure 
Evening Times. Regular 75c. and $1.25 size 
bottles for sale at all drug stores in Can-

THE BEEF TRUST.
- The argument of Mr. Sifton that the I 

long way , meat packing industry would be destroyed j
Mr. Sifton had said that the government:^ Minil>tel? eombatted. While the Meat i 

had irrevocably committed the countrj to Tnjgt wafi able to.defv the- courts of the 
be-1 ~îe a8reen,ent- Tbat was not .the case. Unit j State g^h *«st could defy 

,, . i The country would not be committed un-,
busi- t-j tjle agryérçent was ratified by their re- 

10 t0 presentatives in parliament. He had no 
doubt that this would be done for t|ie 
people thought the agreement was a good 
thing ami parliament would vote for it.

WHAT FARMERS THINK.

'

282 Brussels St. piles. Seeltestimom 
your neighlprs aboiii 
get your meneÿ t>ac« 
dealers or

. J.l
and mention the St.VJohn (Cor. Hanover)i

Con>bines Act, which forbade such ■ 
operations and provided the machinery for 
coping with them.

.the
I ness transactions ami iflul 

carry out any oblig^tov 
firm. / Il 1

WALDING, KIZNAg & 3 
Wholesale FDr

I ICATTLE PRICES.
Mr. Fisher also took issue with the state 

nient of Mr. Sifton thpt in Canada the 
, prices were not ait good as those in the ; 

Mr. Sifton had invited turn to speak for jjiifieil States. Every week from January 
the farmers but Mr. Fisher preferred to t() y^eelIlbel. 1910 ]iye (.attle were quoted 
let the farmers speak for themselves and Mgher in Jiuffalo than in Montreal. With 
they were thoroughly capable ot doing it. on, thvee exceptions live hogs had in'

constipa- The great delegation of farmers from the cve' ; week o{ the been quoted high-
west, from Ontario Quebec and the man- er -n Buffa]o than jn Toronto. -Every 
umc provinces liacl askel for reciprocitj montll without exception, had showed a 

, ... I in agricultural products vy.th the Unite.: ; better paid -{ar butter in Boston,I
At » meeting of the ferry committee States and they were satisfied that they york d Chicago (ban id Montreal

... . commitee yesterday afternoon, the special bad gotten it. Mr. Sifton claimed to ro-t T . Tl Z annlied without ex-
At the close of the citizens meeting in committee appointed to -consider the re-j present the view of the west in saying, . ' . . dressed poultry.

Temple of Honor hall last evening, a meet-; pajr;ng 0f the Western Extension, report- that reciprocity would j not benefit the onniBivr
ing of the electors of Lome w*d was held, ei[ that they had arranged for the use of wheat growers. It was evident that Mr. * * • v ■ FRUIT GRUWIMj.
and F. H. Flewelling was elected chpir- ' Qreg0ry'8 blocks on which to do the work, i Sifton's fourteen years residence in Ot- Touching the question of the alleged in-
man, J. P. McBay vice-chairm^u aW^' .that R. McDonald had been engaged as tawa had put him out of touch with the jury to the fruit-growing industry of Brit-
L. Corey secretary. jL M foreman and that Inspector Dalton would, views of the west, for the head of the or-1 ish. Columbia, the Minister of Agriculture

thoroughly examine the boiler to see if ganized western farmers, Mr. Bowers, in pointed out that the comparative statistics 
f | it could be repaired and made fit for use a recent interview, had declared that the; showed that in the Okanagan Valley as 

for ten years longer. The report was re-1 arrangement would be greatly for the milch fruit was grown to the acre as in
commended to the council. It was decided1 benefit of the west. the best fruit districts to the south, and
to recommend that anew crank shaft be udtiwii a vn IVITFn XTFS that the British Columbia fruit was re
purchased for the Ludlow at a cost of 1 * 1’KICKS cognized as being the superior of the south
about $800. Frank Theall was recommend-1 , ... cm product. This being the case there

- if by accident soot should he dropped on ed for half pay for time lost through ill- -| lle,'e wah. ..ntbinv * could 1,e onl>" one final outcome in the
i the carpT cover it thicklv with silt, and'.,eta and the superintendent reported that1 m»rket should be lost. The, e .as nothing wmpetition. While for a short t,me the
1 both may be easily swept up without soil- H.Vord had resigned and he had appointed which couhl take that market ho 1 larger fruit growing acreage of the States
inv the carpet I A-flksey in his place. of. Canttda' fKey oou d 1 old their ,d h aome effect in the final su
ing tne carpet. a • X growing home market, and there the better Canadian fmit must win

every indication trçat .vithm a lew years 
North America wo.pl provide the greatest 
market in the world for;agricultural pro- 

25c I Juct8' H® Lad given tfie matter close at- 
‘ tention and had seen the prices in Canada

Wards Organize
An organization meeting of the citizens 

of Kings ward, to prepare for the cam
paign for civic government by commission, 

held in the committee rooms, Ger
main street, last night. The meeting was 
well attended and the following committee 

appointed : Dr. H. C. Wetmore, 
chairman; Dr. E. J. Broderick, vice-chair
man ; R. D. Paterson, secretary. The com
mittee rooms will be held until the day 
of election, and the committee Has already 
started work on the lists of the ward.

'IN.
ts, TojBlo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure iRtaken ■ternally.
mucous 

estin£hials sent 
Sold by YOU WANT A HAT r.acting directly upon tbeylood 

surfaces of the system, 
free. Price 75 cents per bott 
all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills j 
tion. J
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THE FERR
Get a KING HAT and Have

hi

The Best $2.50I

Ésf

m
Hat wm JSi

TO PREVENT THE G
LAXATIVE BROMO Qui| 

the. cause. There is only 01 
QUININE.” Look for signature-of K. 
W. Grove. 25c.

I r «loves
bFimo 1

Offered in Canada '■-«-ri
| j; 1

:
1

WILCOX’S, IVfarket
SquareDock

Street ithe market.
GOVERNMENT STUDIEp QUESTION. I 

When Mr. Sifton alleged that the govern 1 
ment had not considered^eeiçparative I “

Only One “BROMO QUININE," _
| axaBve Rromo Ooii
Cures a Cold in On» Day, Cr^n 2

©ni lex.
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